
Xhale Villa - Overview
Xhale Villa is a magnificent contemporary villa with breathtaking ocean views. It is the perfect place to relax and rejuvenate.

Offering four bedrooms, this luxury home is nestled along the windswept bluffs of St. Lucia’s famed Cap Estate in the north.

The interiors have been tastefully furnished and designed with sleek furnishings.

Each of the villa’s four en-suite rooms is uniquely designed with private balconies that open up to magnificent ocean views.

The bedrooms are located on the lower level of the house while the open plan living area and kitchen are located on the upper

level. The living areas have floor to ceiling windows, so whether you are outside or inside, you can continue to be dazzled by

the views. The kitchen is fully equipped with all the mod cons and there is a breakfast bar for more casual dining or enjoying a

snack. The living area is air-conditioned but thanks to the high vaulted ceiling and elevated position, the villa remains

relatively cool thanks to the ocean breeze.

Outside Xhale Villa, comfortably sun loungers furnish the pool deck and you can relax and enjoy the heat of the Caribbean sun

and the surrounding ocean views. Evenings can be spent on the deck and for the cooler evenings, there is a fire pit. Dining can

be enjoyed indoors or al fresco. The villa also has a fully equipped gym as well as a yoga deck.

This villa is a great choice for a group of friends looking for a luxury and modern home yet within driving distance of the

beaches and Rodney Bay.

Continental Breakfast is included

Daily housekeeping included from 11 am for 3-4 hours depending on group size.

Daily service provided by a caretaker from 11 am for 3-4 hours depending on group size.

Chef Service available for an additional cost.

Amenities
Four bedrooms

Four bathrooms

Air-conditioning in bedrooms



Continental Breakfast

Living room

Fully-equipped kitchen

Washer / dryer

TV

WiFi

Gym

Yoga deck

Pool deck

Infinity pool

Sun loungers

Fire pit

Parking

Ocean views

Inclusions

Pool and Beach

Villa Xhale has a dramatic infinity swimming pool

The nearest beaches are a short drive away

Staff

Maid / Housekeeper

Groundsman

Night watchman

Chef available for an additional charge

Villa Pictures






